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2021 Cranberry Pesticide Safety Meeting

Sprayer Calibration

Method of Calibra/on Depends on Type of Sprayer
Boom Sprayer
Two Methods of Calibra2on
• 1/128 Method

Air Blast Sprayer
One Method of Calibra2on
• One Minute Method

• One Minute Method

Air Shear Sprayer
One Method of Calibra2on
Owners Manual

§Horizontal Boom
§Horizontal Boom
§Ver2cal Boom

A Quick and Easy
Method To
Accurately Calibrate
A Boom Sprayer
(1/128 Method)

Calibrate A Boom Sprayer
(One Minute Method)

Calibrate A Boom Sprayer
(One Minute Method)

So, the Dealer Calibrated Your Sprayer?
• How do they (the dealership) determine your speed?
• Did they ask about spray coverage distance?
• About the pressure you need to operate at?
• Are the nozzles for what?

Why Sprayer Calibra2on?
•The eﬀectiveness of any pesticide depends upon the
proper application and placement of the chemical.
•The purpose of calibration is to ensure that your
chemical application machinery is uniformly applying
the correct amount of material over a given area.

Sprayer Calibra/on
Three Step Process
1. Pre-Sprayer Calibra/on Check
2. Calibra/on (Output)
3. Spray Coverage – Spray Deposi/on

Step 1 - Pre-Calibra/on Instruc/ons for Sprayers

Prior to calibra2ng an Air Blast sprayer, please complete the following tasks:
1. Triple rinse the tank and piping. Take special care to ﬂush manifolds and
nozzles.
2. Use cau2on with pressure wash sprayers. This may force water into sealed
parts like bearings. You can use push brooms and hoses to scrub them oﬀ. Pay
special aTen2on to cleaning both sides of nozzles, around the pump and ﬁlters.
3. Clean nozzles and record oriﬁce and whirl disc sizes. Do not use any metal
object when cleaning sprayer 2ps.
4. Check the main pressure gauge is working properly and is accurate.
5. Ensure all hoses and ﬁ[ngs are sound
6. Flush out line to pressure gauge.

Step 1 - Pre-Calibra/on Instruc/ons for Sprayers
7. Clean ﬁlters, including tank ﬁlters, suc2on ﬁlters, ﬁnal ﬁlters and every
screen behind nozzles.
8. Make sure all valves, diaphragms, and O-rings are in good condi2on and
working properly.
9. Check that the agita2on system is func2oning properly.
10. Check 2re pressures on both sprayer and tractor.
11. Make sure the tachometer is working on the tractor.
12. Fill sprayer halfway with clean water.
13. Have operators or mechanics who work with the sprayer/tractor
combina2on present for calibra2on.
14. Have sprayer operator’s manual on hand.

Where to Calibrate
• Calibrate sprayers in the bog that is
representa2ve of the area to be
sprayed.
• Calibra2ng a sprayer on a hard surface
(such as pavement) can induce errors
5% to a high of 15% compared to
calibra2ng in in a ﬁeld area.

Step 2 - Sprayer Calibra/on – three variables
1. Speed
2. Pressure
3. Nozzle – Type and Size
ForgoUen –

distance between and distance from
nozzle /p to target

Step 2 - Sprayer Calibra5on
Have a wriUen copy of
your sprayer’s calibra/on

Speed Determina/on!
Measured Distance
Time in seconds (down)

feet
Time in seconds (back)

Average Time in seconds
Miles per Hour = Distance in Feet x 60 = (
Time in Seconds x 88
(

Feet) x 60
=
Seconds) X 88

Measure and Mark Oﬀ the
Distance to Determine Speed

Set Engine RPM to the
Recommended Speed and
the Tractor is in the Proper
Gear and Range

=

MPH

Time tractor-sprayer over given distance –
minimum of two /mes (three is beUer).

Nozzle Tip Informa/on!
Nozzle Output for Air-Blast Sprayer - To determine the left versus right side, look at the sprayer from behind
Nozzle Output - Left
Nozzle Output - Right
Nozzle
#

Tip Size
#

Disc Core Fluid Ounces
#
Per Minute

L-10
L-09
L-08
L-07
L-06
L-05
L-04
L-03
L-02
L-01
Total Left Side Manifold Output in GPM

Gallons
Per Minute

Nozzle
#

Tip Size
#

Disc Core Fluid Ounces
#
Per Minute

R-10
R-09
R-08
R-07
R-06
R-05
R-04
R-03
R-02
R-01
Total Right Side Manifold Output in GPM
Total Output for Sprayer in GPM

Gallons
Per Minute

Nozzle Tip Informa/on!

Check Nozzle Tips and Hose Connec/ons

Nozzle Nomenclature
There are many types of nozzles available, with each
providing diﬀerent ﬂow rates, spray angles, droplet
sizes and paTerns. Some of these spray 2p
characteris2cs are indicated by the 2p number.
Remember, when replacing 2ps, be sure to purchase
the same 2p number, thereby ensuring your sprayer
remains properly calibrated.

Manufacturer tech sheets are
crucial.
Applica/on rate depends on
ground speed and pressure

Manufacturer’s tech sheets

Extended Range Flat Spray Tips

Conﬁrm Sprayer Output
• Calculate each nozzle’s output
across the manifold.

Collect Spray for the Given Number of Seconds

There Are Devices That Calculate The Flow Rate.

Conﬁrm Sprayer Output

Conﬁrm Sprayer Output

Calcula/ng Gallons per Acre
Block (#

) Minutes/Acre = Linear Feet Row per Acre
Feet per Minute

Arrangement Nozzles (#

) GPA = GPM X MPA = (

=

(
(
) GPM X (

) =(
)

) Minutes/Acre

) MPA = (

)GPA

When to Calibrate?
• Recalibrate the sprayer at the beginning of the season, mid-season
and recheck periodically
• By law you need to calibrate before you spray,
• Every /me you spray, double check does the gallonage applied
equal acreage sprayed
• Keep good records of your spray and calibra2on programs

Spray Coverage

Use a paTernator for boom sprayers. Place the paTernator
on the ground under the boom. Spray for 30 seconds to
one minute, then 2p up the paTernator to see the amount
of spray delivered to each cell. It is quick and easy see the
spray distribu2on.

Spray Coverage

Single nozzle paTern –
showing the need for the 20 to 30 percentage
overlap needed for uniform coverage

Spray Coverage
Worn Spray Tips
Have a higher output
with more spray
Concentrated under 2p

32

Spray Coverage
Damaged Spray Tips
Have a erra2c output –
over-applying and underapplying

33

Spray Coverage
New Spray Tips
Produce a uniform
distribu2on when
properly
overlapped and
distance from spray
2p to target

34

Spray Coverage

Improper distance from spray 2p
to paTernator (target) creates a
waving output

Spray Coverage
You may be able to visualize the paTern by spraying a dry
farm roadway (dirt or paved) or a long, ﬂat patch of
concrete. If gaps or heavy patches show up, make
adjustments. It is diﬃcult to quan2fy diﬀerences using
this method, but it is quick and simple.

Spray Coverage

Using Water
Sensi2ve Paper
To Determine
Coverage

Water Sensi/ve Paper Indicates Coverage

Conﬁrm Spray Coverage
Use water sensi2ve paper to conﬁrm spray
is reaching the target!
• It’s debatable, but 85 ﬁne/medium-sized
drops per square cen2meter, and about
15% - 20% total surface covered is
adequate coverage for most pes2cides. At
30%, droplets overlap too much, and it is
diﬃcult to count them.
• However, as the crop grows throughout
the season you may need to adjust
amount of water per acre to get the same
coverage.

Dr. Jason S.T. Deveau
Applica/on Technology Specialist
OMAFRA

13.4 gal/A

9.1 gal/A

4.8 gal/A

Nozzles and
Volume
One se[ng for
your sprayer will
not suﬃce for the
whole season.
Early season: Two volumes, same crop, same posi/on
By August 700 l/ha (75 gal./ac) required to achieve “B’ coverage

Dr. Jason S.T. Deveau
Applica/on Technology Specialist
OMAFRA

Consider Using Purchasing Air-Assist Boom Sprayer

Use of Diﬀerent Spray Types
Air Induc/on Flat Spray Tips

Use of Diﬀerent Spray Types
Twin Flat Spray Tips

Use of Diﬀerent Spray Types
Air Induc/on Dual PaUern Flat Spray Tips
30° forward /lted spray penetrates dense crop
canopies, while the backward /lted 70° spray
maximizes coverage of the crop

Coming and Going
• Change your star2ng point and the direc2on in

which you spray to avoid running out of product
in the same spot every 2me or over- or underapplying in any spot.

• If you spray up a given row this 2me, spray down
that row next 2me.

Take Home!

•One calibra2on setup for the growing season will NOT

guarantee proper spray coverage for the whole season.

•Calibra2on is a three-step process:
oFirst - inspec2on
oSecond - output per given area
oThird - spray coverage
•Check calibra2on based on volume used and ﬁeld size.

Remember With All Pesticides
Always Read And Follow
All Label Direc/ons!

THE LABEL IS THE LAW!

Can of Air
• Use a compressed air can—the kind you use to
clean a computer keyboard—to clean out your
nozzles.

• Don’t try to blow out dirt or residue with your

mouth, and don’t use a metal implement, like a
paper clip, as this can distort the nozzle opening.

http://sprayers101.com
Dr. Jason Deveau
Application Technology Specialist with OMAFRA in Ontario

http://sprayers101.com
TONS of great
informa2on to make
your applica2ons
and spray placement
more accurate

